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PARIS SATISFIED

WITH SITUATION

Content "Vith Check
Offensive, but Not An-

nouncing Victory

GERMAN CLAIMS SMALL

Prisoners Complain The
Were "Betrayed" by Easy

Victory Promises

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Lopvrlaht, lilt, bv Xew York Tlmrs Co.

Pari, July 18
Paris Is well satisfied this morning

tvlth the general situation at the begin-
ning of the fourth day, nf the German

and Is recalling with th utmost
appreciation one of the oracular utter-nnce- s

of the great Prussian militarist
apostle Bernhardt to the effect thatan
ofTensle which Is brought to a stand-
still Is a conquered offensive This ex.
nctly reflects the French lew nf the
situation this morning

At the same time P.irls Is too level-
headed not to realize thnt It Is ton soon
to speak of ictory. Opinion here, how-ee- r.

Insists that it may already be said
Rlth assurance that the enci ly has re-
ceived a colossal check which must have
a widespread influence on the morale of
the people throughout the Central Em-
pires The high hopes held out by the
military party to the people at home
that this tremendous offensive would
insure speedy and decisive victory hae
also proved so'uttcrly unfounded thit
the eager longings of the hungry people
must be crumbling today like a pack
of cards.

Prisoners taken at the Marne yestet-da- y

In many cases complained bitterly
that they had been "betrajed" by the
German commanders, who had assured
them that tho Trench were a beaten
army without morale or material, and
that this last great offensive would be
nothing more than an easy march for-

ward behind tho tremendous power of
tho German guns Xaturally, the facts
of the negative, results of the offensive
will be disguised as much as possible,
but tho poverty of the German olllclal
communiques alone speaks eloquently ot
the enemy's failure.

When Ludendorff is driven on the
second day of an offensive along a front
of fifty miles to feature the fact that
at one point "we succeeded in penetrat-
ing a portion of the French front," and
Is compelled In another Instance to satis-
fy himself by announcing the capture of
Individual trenches such as Kerbcrg.
Poeblherg and Fightelberg, It Is evi-
dent that the German people are being
taught to be satisfied with very little.
These three trenches, as a matter of
fact are merely advance lines which the
French evacuated In advance of the
attack In order to meet the enemy in
their real fighting positions behind.
From these fighting positions they have
never budged, despite repeated German
onslaughts.

Xothlng could mark more strongly
the absolute difference between the
present and former offensives than com-
parison between the results announced
by Ludendorff and those nchlcved by
the trown Prince on May 27 when the
famous Callfornle Plateau on the Cherain
des Dames fell at one stroke and twenty
German divisions triumphantly advanced
twenty-tw- o miles in a single day.

Germans in China Involved in Pact
Amnterdani, July 18. (By Central

News.) An olBclal statement given out
In Berlin says that Germany's ratifica
tion of the agreement with Great Britain
as to the exchange of prisoners depends
upon a satisfactory solution tnrougn
mediation with Great Britain of the
question as to Germans in China,
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Thi remarkable photograph, taken from a preat height, vM illustrates how indispensable are the air-
planes in modern warfare. The string of dots on the highwav in the rcnler-o- f ihe pholograph are mules on their
way to Ihe front laden with machine gun ammunition. The city through which they are passing is Saint-Po- l,
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FRENCH OUTPOST HELD GERMAN
DRIVE BACK OVER TWO HOURS

Then They Blew Up Defenses and Cut Way Back, Taking
Guns and Prisoners Shell on Chalons

Coining of Attack

Uy WALTER DURANTY
Specfal Cable to Evening Public Ledger counted In a. hundred-yar- d bayou nnd

Copyright. 718, by A'ew York Times Co.
ltli the Trench Armies, July 18.

Ycsterdaj's attacks by the Germans were
limited and abortive. They give the Im-

pression of pure pique, as if tho Ger-
man high command we:e saying. "Wo
know you'll break our faces, but we
must do It Just to teach you what It
means not to carry out our plans."

As an example of the conduct of the
outpost units, one of the largest bat-

talions strongly held an adVanced posi-

tion all day, sending priceless informa-
tion every few minutes. They not only
retarded the whole enemy operation in
that region for two hours, but repelled
assaults with great slaughter.

In the late afternoon they blew up
their defenses and actually cut their way
back, though reduced, bringing their

.raohlnevguns. wounded and'some pris-
oners. The division general wanted to
decorate the major commanding them
vvlthUhevi.eglon of Honor on tho

officer Insisted on return-
ing tbithe front line.

The retirement of the main forces
from tho outpost 7one was executed so
well that the enemy did not suspect It
and wasted a delugo of projectiles.

The bombardment began at 12:10
o'clock. The exact moment that had
been anticipated was signaled by a
twelve-Inc- h shell on Chalons, thirty kilo-
meters back The attack was delivered
by some twenty-fiv- e divisions, fifteen for-
ward and ten supporting more than
three times the number of defenders in
the line. Everywhere' it was shattered
with appalling losses.

At one point fifty German dead were

"STORl CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY- -

models.
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wire entanglement Many places were
festooned with bodies Our losses were
Incredibly low.

Naturally In every Allied unit the
morale became enormously high and the
men were In "better trim than
before the battle. The enemy was cor-

respondingly depressed by the wreck of
his ambitious plans

A map, was found on an officer
that the day's of

this division, which started from N'auroy,
was the Marne at Rulzy. The Indicated
lino of march curved westward, showing
that the Intention was to swing
in that direction nnd Join hands at Eper-na- y

with the force advancing
along the Marne. on the right
the objective was certainly Chalons,

the to reach be-

fore noon Tuesday. It was a fine
conception, as it would have given

them the whole line of the Marne as a
base. Subsequent operations failed dis-
mally.

AMERICANS DOWN 13 PLANES

French Observers Make Report
of Fighting Tuesday
By ffie Associated Press

With the Army on the
Mnrnr, July 18. French observers report
that enemy airplanes fell In
tie region over which an American pur-
suit squadron was patrolling and

Tuesday. ..

Within the American lines It had been
considered sure that the Americans had

eight, and possibly nlne
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BONWIT TELLER.

ANNOUNCE FOR

EXTRAORDINARY SALE ,

SEPARATE

Skirts
AT PRE-INVENTOR-

Y PRICES
OCA Gabardine Skirts, with patch pockets and but-W- U

tons, original belt arrangements. Three
distinct

' Reduced qc
1 i's Gai5arme an mu' Skirts. The season's most

beautiful wash models some, rmttnni-e- l rlnwr.
with buttons.

500

Signaled

FRIDAY

Reduced

Plain and Striped' Gabardine Skirts, doited
Swiss and Gingham, imported materials.

Reduced to e nn
Mid-Summ- er Skirts

Faille and Habutai and washable Silks, Baron-ett- e

Satin, striped, check and plain materials;
distinctive models to select from. Were 29.50 to
49.00.

Reduced to in c
, Women's Summer Blouses ,

400 voile, batiste,
dimitv and Handker

blouses, lace1
trimmed and lace

5.00

ARMY

fighting

pris-

oner showing objectives

German

eastward
Further

which Oermnns expected
stra-

tegic

American

thirteen
fight-

ing

downed enemy
planes.

many

(oo

3.50
many

many

Voile, and batiste
blouses; tucked and

tailored trimmed models.

2.00, 2.90, 3.90
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TURKS. LOSE IN PALESTINE

Moslems Report That British
Battalion Was Wiped Out

fly the Associated Press
London, July 18, According to a dis-

patch from Amsterdam, an olllclal state-
ment has been Issued at Constantinople
relative to the fighting In Palestine on
July 13 and 14, The statement saa
that east of the Jordan a Turkish assault
provoKcd a British counter-action- , which
was supported by a cavalry dl Islon and
ai mored cars. The Turkish War Office
claims that this division nn.s almost
ninlhllated, only some stragglcts suc-
ceeding In escaping.

neuter's correspondent in Palestinesays the Turkish attack early on
Sunday morning proved costly nnd failed
to gain an Inch of ground. The enemy
lost 600 prisoners. It is stated, of whom
more than one-hal- f were Germans.

BRITISH GAIN ON ASIAGO

Inflict Heavy Losses on the
Austrians in Italy

fly the Associated Press
Rome, July 18 The official communi-

cation from Italian headquarters says:
"On Monday evening a British detach-

ment penetrated the enemy's lines south-ca- st

of Asingo. Heavy losses were in-
flicted on the garrison and twenty-fou- r
prisoners were taken.

"Repeated enemy attacks yesterday
resulted in llely activity between the
southeastern slopes of Sasia Rosso nnd
the Brenta. North of Grappa the enemy
heavily stormed our advanced lines southof Col Tosson but was drlveri back."To hostile airplanes wertj brought
down."

CABLE
SCOUTS VAIN HOPE

INMITTELEUROPA

German Economist De-

clares Overseas Colonies
A're;Necessary to Progress

PLAN ONI,f TEMPORARY

Cannot Suffice to Supply Teu-

ton Countries With Food-

stuffs and Raw Material

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Covvrtoht. JiJS, 61 .veto 1 orK rimes i.o.

The Hague. July 18.

Weltwlrtschaft, Ubcrganuswjrtschaft,
Mtttcteuropa. nnd last but not least,
raw materials are positive obsessions
in the German press. Philip Heine-ke- n,

director of tho North Gorman
Lloyd Steamship Company and prom-
inent member of the Hanseatlc eco-

nomic movement, publishes an article
In the Weser Zeltune; on the German
and Austro-Hungarla- n league-Inarm- s

saying that too much hope has been
based on the catchword Mltteleuropa
and Its economic possibilities, and that
the nonreallzatlon. of hope may brine
deep disappointment.

Helneken adds that his article,
which Is entitled "World Economics
and Central Europe." does not mean
that orie signifies the other, but that
imc Is tho complement of the other.
A central European economic league
can only have permanent advantages,
he asserts, If 'each member of the
lenguo has world connections, and
world economics must likewise bring
communication with such an impor-
tant factor as this league would be..

The completion of this league, won-
derful us Its realization would be, will
not Eunice, he proceeds, although the
central European Idea, with Its multi-
tudinous connections, especially when
Turkpy and part of tho Balkans, are
included, and the road to India via
the Persian Gulf, Is enoimous. He
argues that the Idea that central
European economic districts win

everything which Germany has
lost In the war Is an exaggeration."

Economic League Only Temporary
Reference is made to the last meet-

ing of the
economic league Juno 1, when it was
reho'ved that th league would either
guarantee further economic relations
with tho world or would be strong
enough to resist If the encmv refused
to losume economic relations. Helne
ken continues that It Is perfectly clear
that this can only be a temporary
defensive league and cannot replace
the former exchange of goods with
the world. Quoting Professor Manes,
he says:

We understand today that the,
closest league of the Central Pow
ers and the closest connections cannot
possibly suffice to supply Germany
and Austria with the raw materials,
as well as foodstuffs and fodder that
these countries require unless they are
willing to fall behind the standing of
pre-wa- r days ana content themselves
with the role of a third-rat- e power."

A glance at pre-w- ar Import statistics.
the writer observes, will suffice to show
that it Is an Impossibility to pretend that
raw materials and other necessities need
ed by can be supplied perma-
nently by the European continent. The
aim of the league, Helneken argues,
should not be to shut out communication

1
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Ask owners what they
are as a directf result of our "Triple-Heate- d"

gas Get from
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You'll find an of12 to 14 miles
to a

With gas prices up and quality down and with hauling of
all kinds more necessary than before this FULTONeconomy Is important.

The Standard Oil Company, the Texas Oil Company, John
ther fleet owners have recently purchased

FULTON Trucks in preference to other makes already in their
service,

FULTON gas economy appealed to
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with the world or to encourage the Idea
that it Is to substitute for lost markets,
as a few years would sufflco to destroy
Germany's power as a world Importer
and exporter.

The Berliner Tageblatt recently quoted
an article from the New York Times In
order to show how much attention the
American commercial .world Is giving to
these questions.

Question of Naval Bases
The Cologne Volkszeltung brings up

the question ot naval bases and their
Importance In connection with Von Hert-ling- 's

speech and the upbuilding of Ger-
many's, colonial empire. This question,
ot which the masses of the German peo-
ple understand but little, has been left
In abeyance Of late, but tho paper says
that It. deserves more attention than It
tecelves.

History has shown that naval bases
are motors of colonial policy. It contin-
ues, and Great Britain Is a classical ex-
ample. The paper then points to the
Australian desire to be "supreme" In the
Pacific,' and, indeed, the South Sea
Islands, and says that with all these
world political questions that of naval
bases becomes ever more Important. Ger-
many must have good ports and Island
connections, It asserts, and subcesses on
the continent do not suffice.

Germany needs bases on the west
African coast, the article maintains, and
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Investigate our Clainis for "Triple-Heated- " Gas .

FULTON mileage
getting

features. statements
widely business.

average
gallon. ,

ever
tremendously

cinvi big

J

"Triple-Heated- "

for

919-92- 1 STREET

them. It meant thousands dollars saved in the year's operat-- '
costs. - , . '

And it means just as great a saving to you in proportion'
whether you install one FULTON one hundred. '

economy is the only-FULTO- N feature. Tha
whole truck is sensationally sturdy. is ton-and-b- ,
capacity built oversize. The frame is SJi inches deep. 'Hie ,

drive shaft operates through ball-bearin- gs in extra qross ' '
member, hot riveted to the eliminating "whip." The
special rear spring suspension takes drive, torque and rebound
through ivo'"main" leaves instead just on. The internal' .
gear drive system carries the load on a separate dead axle v

and delivers ofthe power rfirecr the rear wheels '
through a special axle drives only. Those just few

' FULTON features; There others fully as important. '
i

Investigate FULTON! Investigate our claims
"Triple-Heated- " east You will orofit it. , "'

' I .

Fulton Truck Company, of Philadelphia
.. '2330 MarketStreet

rhon.ai Spruce 5530 Haee sss

. cooling, ern thi&otft wither,
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